Watercolor Flowers
Supply List

One 9”x 12” watercolor tablet 140 lb cold press

One small palette - plastic, metal, or an old dinner plate

Watercolor paint – one tube each (no dry cakes)

- Alizarin crimson or cadmium red
- Gamboge (this is a yellow)
- Ultra marine blue
- Prussian blue
- Burnt Sienna

Brushes –

One #6 round
One # 10 round
It’s okay if you want to substitute other sizes. Watercolor brushes have short handles and are soft. Get man made material.

A water container; coffee cans are good

One paint board made of a non-porous material large enough to hold the paper. We will attach the paper to the board and paint on it. Cookie sheets or serving trays are good.

One cloth rag, a pencil, ball point pen, eraser, and a roll of masking tape